
jllADISON ic JACKSON. 
/\11 who wish to understand why (*en. 

Jackson entertaiued but a poor opinion of 
President Madison, may find an explana- 
tion in the following docunieut, which, in 
a government where the people rule, ought 
long since to have been before the public. 

Department of l For, .iprd i'2, 1S1 ». 

Sin—As soon as tlie first credible ac- 

count of peace w its received at N\ asliing- 
ton, a letter stating tlie fact was address- 
ed to you from this Department, dated the 

16th of February, and as soon as the trea- 

ty of peace was ratified by the presicU ni 

and Senate, the event was communicated 
to you in another letter, dated th Febru- 

ary, with instructions for tlie disposal ot 

the force under your command. It is re- 

gretted, that any accident should prevent | 
the delivery of cither of those letters in 

due course, but 1 presume, that both ot 

them have long since reached your hands, 
and that the instructions have been car- 

ried into efiect. 
1 assure you, str, that it is a very pain, 

ful task, to disturb for a moment, the cri- 

iovmentofthc honorable gratification which 

you must derive, as well from the consci- 

ousness of the great services that you 

have rendered your country, as from tlie 

expressions of approbauo* and applause, | 

which th© nation has bestowed on those 

services. Put representations have been 

recently made to the prcsidcut reflecting 
certain acts of military opposition to the 

civil magistrate, that require linmediate at- 

tention; not rnly m viudicatioo of the just 
authority of the laws, but to rescue your 
conduct from all unmerited reproach. 

l'hcre has been transmitted to the 1 res- 

ident, copies of the tetters of Mr. Keed, 

your aid-dc-camp, to the editor ot the 

Louisiana Courier, dated the 21st heb. 

of your General Order, dated the 28th Feb. 

—commanding certain trench subjects to 

retire from iNev-Urleans; ol a publication 
in the Louisiana t ourier, of the :3d March, 
under the signature of a “citizen Loms- 

laua of French origin,” amma<lvernog up- 
on the general order, the order of the fifth 
of March, enforcing the order of the 2Sth 

>'eb. announcing the unofficial intelligence 
of peace, and of a third General Order 
of the 8th of March, suspending die or. er 

ot the 2?»th of Feb. except so far as relates 
to the Chevalier dc Tousard. 

These documents have been accompa- 
nied with a statement, that on the 3th of 
March, the writer of the publication of the 

3d of March, Mr. Loualher, a member of 
♦lie Legislature ot the state ot Louisiana, 
was arrested by your order, and confined 
in the barracks; but on this same day, Air. 
Hall, the district judge, issued a Habeas 
Corpus, m the case of Mr. Loualher, but 
before the writ was served, the judge him- 
self was arrested by youf order, for issu- 

ing u, and conducted under a strong guard 
*o the barracks: that on the 8th of March, 
Mr Dick, the Attorney of the United 
Stales, l raving obtained from -4r. Lewis, 
as State jugde. a writ of Habeis Corpus, 
in the case of Judge Hall, whuh was serv- 

ed upon you, he was arrested iy your or- 

der, and lodged in the barrack^ that Judge 
Hall was released on the 124 ol March, 
but was escorted to a place oU of the City 
of New Orleans, with orders lot to return 

until information ol' peace was officially re- 

ceived, and officially announcid; and that 
Mr. Dick was released on the same day, 
and permitted to remain in torn, but w ith 
orders to report himself from day to day, 
until discharged. 

From these representations, it would ap- 
pear, that the judicial power ti the United 
States has been resisted, the liberty ot' die 
press b is been suspended, thAt the consul 
and subjects ofa friendly government, have 
been exposed to great inconvenience by the 
exercise of Military force and command. 
The President views tile subject in its pre- 
sent aspect, with surprise a#d solicitude; 
but in the absence of all information from 
yourself, relative to your conduct, and the 
motives of your conduct, he abstains from 
any decision, or even expression of an o- 

pmion upon the case;, in hopes, lha>? such 

explanations may be afforded, as will re- 

concile his sense of public duty, with a con 

timui .ee of confidence which he rejmses 
jr your judgment, discretion aud patriot- 
ism. Ho instructs me, therefore, to re- 

quest, that you will with all possible dis- 

patch, transmit to this department, a full 
report of the transactions which have been 
stated.—And inti* mean dint*, it is pre- 
sumed, that all extraordinary exertion of 

military authority has ceased, in conse- 

quence of the cessation of all danger, open 
or covert, upon the restoration of peace. 

Tho President instructs me to take1 

this opportunity of requesting that a con-» 

dilatory deportment may be observed to- 

wards the state authority and citizens ot 

New-Orleans. Ho is pursuaded that Lou-1 
lsuuia justly estimates the value of the i 

talents and valor w hich has been displayed 1 

for her defence and safety, and that there 
will be no disposition m any part ot the na-1 
tH>n to review with severity the efforts of a! 
commander acting in a crisis of unpurall-: 
cd difficulty, upon the impulse of the pu-j 
test patriotism. 

I am very respectfully your obe t serv’t. 
A. J. DALLAS, Acting See. of War. 

Maj. Gen. A. Jackson*. 

FROM THF SATI05.ll JOVRN VL. 

The cry has gone abroad, tiiat there is 
mi the present Administration a disposition 
of extravagant expenditures. The present 
Chief Magistrate has been vehemently & 
wantonly slandered by a charge of having 
received an exorbitant sum of money tori 
his public services: and further, of drawing 
pay for services not performed, and pay m j 
two capacities at the same time. All this ! 
has been plainly 'edited, yet, for jioliticai I 
purposes, the erv is still kept up by certain ! 
members of Congress, some of whom were I 

on the committee of Retrenchment, and, 
of course, “«<7 honorable men ” An a- 

larni equally wanton has been spread a- 

broad, that under the head of contingencies, 
^ross misapplications oftlie public money 
:7re made; tliat horses are kept tor messen- 

.rtrs, and that those horses are fod; that 

persons are employed in keeping the aven- 

ues to the public offices from being over- 

grown w ith grass, &c. &c. Gen Jackson 
I Ts pictured to us having a sort of instinctive 
horror of contingent exjienses; and he is to 

|»e elected to put an end to this system of 

I loose payments, to exact for every payment 
j :l voucher, and to establish a responsibility 
I the most rigid. 

All this sounds very well. The only 
mistake about it is, that it is all idle theory 
and speculative delusion. A very easy 
reference to some part of the public life of 

Gen. Jackson will show that lie has no ex- 

traordinary reluctance to finger the people's 
money, and that he is not subject to any 
singular quants when tliat fingering s not 

for more contingencies, or when no vouch- 
ers happen to be forthcoming. An ounce 

of fact is worth a ton of assertion. We 
will therefore carry our readers b;ck a j 
few years in die history of our county. j 

Gen. Jackson was a Major Generil in j 
the armv on its reduction in 1921. |Ilis 
pay and allowances tor this rank are eilub-, 
ited in the following abstract tor the year 
1«S>0, which is given as a specimen of fcis 
annual charges against the United Elates, 
DURING SIX YEARS OF HIS RESIDENCE ON 

HIS farm: 
Bill from January I, J?-" w mju r .»i, ~u. 

p lV }»r<#,4<)(J 00 
Sub^i-tence. (Ml 

Extra rations, 
Forage, 1,2 00 

Servant4, 
Pav 24,) 00 

Subsistence, 
Clothing. 1 

Reut of Quarters, 
Fue, 22\»\ 
Transportation of baggage, l1*5, w 

Holding treaty with Choctaw Indian4, 
travelling expenses tor self and suit to 
liokes Stand, 4*25 0*2 

Bid at Dukes, 155 7S 
Pay ns Commissioner from 1 till Septem- 

ber, to *21st October, 37 dav>, at sd per 
day, 29G 00 

Expenses for Genera) Jackson and his suite 
on their return, 100 00 

Pay as Commi umcr on return. ‘.I t Oc- 
tober, to 10th November, 20 days, ;j.»l 50 

$18,059 go 
W ere wc disposed to remark upon (lie 

proof exhibited in this statement of the wil- 

lingness of Gen. Jackson, utter he hud 
**retired to his farm,'’ to live upon the pub- 
lic bounty, here is a sufficient opportunity. 

Gen. Jackson was left out of the army 
May 31st, 1821. As a disbanded officer 
he received an additional three months' 

pay, being until the 31st August, 1821. 
As Governor of Florida, he received at the1 
rate of-85,000 a year, from June 1st, 1821 
to January 1st, 1822. From June 1st, to: 
September 1st, therefore, he received dou- 
ble compensation us a Major General at 

the rate of 82. 400 a year, and as Governor 
of Florida, at the rate of 85,000 a year. 
Again—while us Major General, he was 

allowed rnumficiently for subsistence, ra- 

tions, forage, fuel, and for pay, subsis- 
tence, clothing and quarters fur servants, 
at the rate of about $6,000 a year, as Gov- 
ernor of Florida he was drawing during 
three months, for contingencies which cm 

braced subsistence, forage, quarters, fuel, 
&c. at the rate of about 10,000 a year. 
It thus appears that while, as Governor of 
Florida, lie stood before the public as re- 

ceiving merely 85,000 a year, for three 
mouths out of the six that he was employ 
ed in that capacity,he received at the rate! 
of about 820,000 a year. 

Ifwe mistake net, we have seen it as- 

serted that tmneral Jackson in his domes { 
tic habits, diet and drink, is the most ah-1 
stemious of men, as devoted to humble 
fare ns a monk of Vallumhrosa, capable ol 

living on hickorv nuts and acorns. In or-! 

der to shed a light on this point, we lay j 
before the public, u few of the charges for] 
“hickory uuts,’> Arc. paid for him by the1 
United States, while m Florida on a salary j 
of >--3,000. 

Montpelier, 31st M-yv, ls2!. 
Tm United States, l)r. 

To Blue *V Shomo, Dr. 
Store- i't Major General Andrew Jack-on, U. 

>. Uoinni’.-siont r for receiving the Floridas. 
\i \ 1 I- Foodlh. Brown sugar, at IScts. $5 40 

1-2 doz. Nutmegs. 1 oO 00 7.) 
4 H lb. Coffe, 40 4 00 

1 12 galls, of Molasses, 1 50 
4 1-2" l'ico Madura Hint, 500 -it 50 
52 lb L. Sugar, 31 17 lt> 

2 Bates Clant Unit, 10 00 20 on 
J 2 do Cider, 7 00 14 On 

2 u«>. real ImwIoii Porter. 7 It 00 
4i 3 lb. Gun Powder Tea, 3 00 0 On 

2”> do. Coffee. 40 10 17 
•271 1-2 do. Bacon llama. 15 00 41 (Ml 

4 it do. do. Sides, 10 00 1 40 
“1 doz. Dried Tongues, 12 (Mi 

l Inlf barrel Fly Market Beef 13 (Ml 
**(> Bottles Lime, 1 37 t? 25 
442 do. Lime Juice, 1 50 3 00 

-1 box Raisins, 6 00 
‘d lit*. /Uiiiswb, 361k 30 10 (Ml 
1 1 Uuarter Box Spanish Scaurs 5 (Ml 

4 1-2 (ials. (4th prix f )Brandij Is (Ml 
4 1-2 do. Rye \Y ht>kcyv 75 4 3** 
"50 Spauish Segors 1 (X» 

,*241 31 

Tim United States, Dr. To Juhn Austin. 
To the expenses of Major General Andrew 
Jackson, Commissioner lor receiving the 
Florid a-. tho 29th April, to the c'th 
>| iv, 1S21. for Boarding himself and han- 

dy, as per bill rendered. >277 75 

Cant. Montpelier. 13th June l^l* 
General Jj<*k.-oii, To James Lark s, Dr. 

To Pott, .54 00 
To 24 lb. Butter, y 00 

13 00 

C ml. Montpelier, 15th June, 
] General Xaek-on, To L. Reuuler, Dr. 
1*21, January 21—3 lb. Candles, $1 12 1-2 

1 lb. Mustard, 1 (Ml* 
1 1-2 dos. Pipes, 50 

S7 1-2 ib. Pork, 7 00 
9 1*2 lb. Mutton. 1 It? 3-4 

$10 t?l M 

Cant. Montpelier, 1’ih June, 1821. I 

General Jackson, To E. Thompson Dr. 
Fur 1*2-1 Fowls, 23 00 

Gntrsl Jackson and Suite, To Mr. Manuel, Dr. 
For subsistence, forage, Ac. $2‘X> 00 

Frni the lCth June, to the 11th July. 

rhe Unitdh States Dr. To E. A. Blnin. 
'or »< r tec furnished the United States Com* 

in: doner tort lie reception of the l'loridas, and 
side. 

1**1—To 202“ lb*, II tv, at 1 1-2 cents, 30 42. 
To 1750lhs. Fodder, at 2 cents, 3T> 00. 
To 54 barrels Corn, at 1 50 t?1 (H). 

140 42.1 
— 

The United States, 
To Gen. Andrew Jackson, 

'ommissiouer fur the reception of the 
Fbridas. l>r. 
Fiitn 22d April to the 17th July, 1821. 
T necessary expenses incurred by him from 

tiic time • f his arrival at New Orleans, un- 
til he received possession of Pensacola, 
uiid fur which no receipts wore taken, 
aid which are not included iu any other 
account, £370 15 
I certify tla.-ft three liundrcd and seventy 

dollar- and fifteen cents were actually ex- 

pended as above charged, and lor which no 

regular vouchers were obtained. 
J. G. Bronou^h, 

P. Scc’y for Gov. Jackson. 
Pensacola, 17th Julv, le21. 

The United States, 
FortN* Commissioner Gen. Andrew Jackson. 

To Fph. A. Blaine, Dr. 

May 1*21—To 9 gals. Brandy, 2 50 $22 50 
27 1-2 do. Madeira, at $5 00 157 50 
19 1-2 do. Old W hiskev, 75 cents 14 02 
6 boxes of Clan t, 12 00 72 (JO 
2 do. small bottles, 10 00 26 00 
1 Cask Porter, 8 doz. 5 50 28 00 
1 doz. Syrup 8 00 
1 doz. Xtnfrau 8 CHI 
5 bottles Bitters 5 00 
150 lbs 11 ice. at 5 1-2 cts. tier lb, 5 25 
2 boxes Pickles, at 4 50 9 00 
6 boxer Seg n s, at 4 50 24 00 
1 ls»x Tea, I lbs. 1 50 6 00 
2 boxes Candles 64 lbs. at 50 cts. 52 <H) 
2 do Soap, at 5 (Ml 6 00 
220 lbs. Brown Sugar, at 9 ct«. 19 80 
80 ll>s. Loaf Sugar, 25 20 00 
66 Hams 968 lbs Bacon, at 6 cts. 58 08 
1 Keg Lard, 7 98 
Beef furnished, July 10. to Aug. 7 52 44 
1 big Coffee, Isl lbs. at 28 cts. 50 68 
1 do. of Salt, 2 (JO 
Hams, at 15 cent? 6 67 
Butter, 75 lbs. at 57 1-2 28 16 
24 Mackerel 1 51 
2 cord** Wood 7 00 
2 boxes of Syrup 24 00 
2 barrels Superhne Flour, at $5 10 (B> 
I barrel of Corn Meal 4 00 
2.52 loaves of bread, at 61-4 cents 15 75 

June 21, to August 7. 

f Vegetables, 109 43 
I Fresh Fish, 50 00 

j Chickens, 55 1)0 
Market Dilis. J Fresh Pork, 50 00 

I Turkeys, 12 00 
I Eggs 10 (M» 
i Mutton, 15 00 

Repair-* for out buildings and stables for 
Gencr.il and suite s horses. 51 00 

The steward for 47 days, at $1 per day 17 00 

1,047 59 

•Amounting to ———— 

for about three montht. Jjj>2,5J3 55 

These details we earnestly recommend 

to the perusal of the Committee on Re- 
trenchment, They not only show that Gen. 
Jackson’s fare was someting better than 

hickory mils’, but they also show that he 
was not reluctant to demand money from 
the treasury, in gross amounts, without 

going through tho formality of producing 
vouchers. Hickory nuts! Here we have 

Noyeau at S dollars a dozen, London 
Porter at 7 dollars a box. Caret 10 dol- 
lars a box. Madeira at 5 dollars a gallon, 
Brandy (Ith proof) at 4 dollars a gallon, 
Gunpowder Tea at 3 dollars a pound. 
Lime Juice Svrup, Old Whiskey, ^egars 

&rc. excellent fare fir an abstinent! 
Admirable military diet! An item of £277, 
75 for nine days’ board for the General 
and family, is pretty good proof that he 
lived on something bettor than hickory 
nuts. The public pocket was deep, and a 

handle!1 nv>re or less would not bo missed. 
Then we have £370 15, for which no 

receipts were taken, demanded and allow- 
ed on Hr. Bronaugh’s certificate, that this 
amount had been expended, and not in- 
cluded in any other account. If Gen. 
Jackson could ask and obtain money from 
the treasury, without specifying and pro- 
ving items, wc shall be glad to be inform- 
ed with what justice he would refuse to 

allow accounts on the same principle 
were lie the president! Accounts are not 

thus allowed under the present Anministra- 
tion; and when we are told that Gen. Jack- 
son is to reform our present system, it 
must mean that he will abolish a rigid, and 
substitute a lax system of settlement. 

Wc regret that the advocates of Gen. 
Jackson, by the course of hostility to the 

present Administration, which they have 

pursued, should have imposed on us the 
necessity of exhibiting these proofed Gen. 
Jackson’s readiness to appropriate abuir 

l dantlv of the public money to his own pur- 
i 
poses, whenever the opportunity was af- 

! forded him; and of his unwillingness to 
1 

be fettered in his demands by those barns 
| which have been established for the pur- 
pose of preventing fraud and establishing 
a strict economy. But when we have 

j been told, w ith ait audacity seldom paral- 
leled, that the present administration have 

i Ix'cn notoriously extravagant, and that 
(General Jackson is the only man who 

j could l>e selected, for hi» attachment to 

economy, his inflexible purity, his disinter- 
ested patriotism, effectually to reform this 
system, and introduce one of rigid accoun- 

tability and economical appropriation, w hat 
course was left but to show how entirely 
the practice of General Jackson belies the 

professions and assertions of his adherents 
—We mav defv those adherents to pro- 
duce from the w hole history of our country 
where so few services have been so liber- 
ally rewarded, or where republican sim- 

plicity and economy have been so com- 

pletely disregarded, and public money sc 

recklessly drawn and distributed, as iu 
the case of General Jackson. We mighl 

fas reasonably expect to see the interest.- of 

morality promoted by placing a worn out 

debauchee at the head of our system ot ed- 

ucation, as that the elevation of Lcn. Jack- 

son would lead to any economical improve- 
ment in the disbursing departments ot our 

government. 

CONSPIRACY. 
It has been rumored that the defeat of 

thcJackson party in Kentucky was to be 

the signal for desperate measures in New- 
VorkT A proposition has been suggested 
in the true spirit of Jacksonism. It is 

this: to repeal the electoral law of New- 

York—take the election from the people, 
and choose electors by the Legislature.— 
This innovation of the people’s rights 
would be exactly in character with the u- 

sual conduct of men who make the loudest 

professions of regard for the people. W he- 

ther the Heroites of New York can be 

brought to attempt it, is yet doubtful.— 
Thatthe Master Spirit,the great Director. 

.Martin Van Buren, is ripe for such a des- 

perate game is more than probable. I speak 
advisedly, when I say Mr. Van Buren has 

recently w ritten to a distinguished Hcroite 

of Ite.ituokv to this effect—“Jackson will 

iret twenty-four votes in New \ ork. HL 
SHALL HAVE THE WHOLE IF NE- 
CESSARY.” There is no misunder- 

standing this engagement; and it is sup- 

posed that defeat in Kentucky is to be con- 

sidered the evidence that the whole vote in 

New York is necessary. We may ex-j 
pert to see the requisite movements con- 

sequent upon this event. The conspiracy 
to elect Jackson, or to subvert the Consti- 
tution, becomes every day more and more 

manifest. But the country is secure.— 

'•'here is too much intelligence amongst 
the great body of the community, to suf 
ter so open an undisguised a conspiracy 
to be consummated. 

“BARBARIAN.” 
Not long since, 1 applied this term to 

(ien. Jackson, and our neighbors of the 

Republican took in great dugeon. 1 iie 

following is copied from a letter addressed 
to (ien Jackson, by Andrew Erwin, and 

pnblished in the National Manner, at Nash- 
ville, August 2, 1S28: 

“Lastly, I never had a slave brought 
before me for offending, against whom I 

gave an unmerciful sentence, such as you 
are said to have done at or near your own 

fireside at the Hermitage, of late, in at 

tempt to execute which, it is said your 
own slave was killed, and all hushed up 
without any proceedings in court against 
the man, who, it is said, in executing your 
order, or oil the way to do it, killed said 
slave.11 

There is no mistaking this “inuendo,” 
and the transaction alluded to must now 

be uncovered. I have long been advised 
of the whole case, and I am glad there is, 
at least, moral courage enough in Tennes- 
see to call for investigation. What will 
the Republican say to the charge of being 
a barbarian,” should the fact here sug- 
gested be made out in proof? 

Cin. Gaz. 

LATEST FROM EUROPE. 
JVfcur York, -Ih". 11. 

The Ship Olympia, Capt. Wood, ar- 

rived this forenoon, from Havre, by which 

conveyance the editors ot the Comrner 
cial Advertiser have received Paris pupers 
to the 30th June, inclusive, and Havre 
to the the 2d of July. We give as much 
of the intelligence, political and commer- 

cial, as time and our limits will allow.— 
The latest London dates are to to the 27th 
of June, inclusive. 

The Exchange of London was much a- 

gitated on the 24th June, by receipt of the 

intelligence of the passage of the Danube, 
and other rumors. 

Advices from Malta to the 5th, announce 

that two Egyptian corvettes found means 

to pass to the Morea with supplies to the 
! Egyptian army. 

The news from Manchester and the 

manufacturing districts is unfavorable.— 
Hoods have fallen in price, and are in 
small demand. The effects of tiie United 

1 States Tariff have l>een particularly felt 

by tiie manufacturers of woollen stuffs, 
and of cutlery, in Sheffield and Birming- 
ham. 

In the House of Commons, on the even- 

ing of the 24th, Lord John Russel inquired 
I of Mr. Peel, whether the English Ambas- 
sador had orders to- leave Portugal, and 
j under what circumstances he was to leave 
it. Mr. Peel replied, that the Anibassa- 
dor’s functions had ceased; but that it was 

not expedient to disclose the nature ol his 
instructions as to leaving Portugal. 

Madame Bonaparte Wyse, a niece ol 

Xapoleon, attempted to drown herself at 

London on Saturday night, June 21st.— 
She was taken out of the water hy a per- 
son passing. She lived on bad terms with 
her husband. 

The Viscountda Seca, Envoy from Don 
Miguel, had arrived, with his suite. He 
has not only not been recognized, but M. 
Jose Balbino, acting secretary, has given 
him to understand that it would not be as 

aasy as lie supposed to take possession ol 

the archives belonging to the crown ol 

Portugal. M. Forsale, Secretary of the 
Legation, replied in a tone of great disap- 

j [KJiutment, “If that be the case, we will 
see what Mareschal Bresford says.” 

The blockade of Operto occasioned 
much controversy in the English papers, 
The Courier contended, that, as Don Mi- 
guel was recognized as Prince Regent, 
and the proclamation of the blockade lr 
the Lisbon Gazette was signed by him as 

such, the English government was justified 
in recognizing it. The Times takes an en 

tircly different view of the subject. 
FRANCE. 

The French papers are engaged in t 

controversy on the right to impeach ex 

Ministers. 

In toe Chamber of Deputies, on the 2oth 
the Minister on the Marine alluded to a 

revolt at Tunis; the following are said to 

be the details of that event: Some Turkish 

soldiers, joined to a party ot sailors, who 

escaped at the battle of Navanno, had tor- 

med the project ot' siezing all the Euro- 

peans, for the two-fold purpose ot ven- 

geance and pillage. They wished to take 

advantage of the absence of the Bey, who 

was to go and pass a fortnight at Biscrta, 
but the plot having been discovered, the 

Bey postponed his departure. Measures 
were taken to check the mutineers; but it 

was found impossible to prevent private in- 

dividuals being insulted. One English- 
man was seriously wounded, as lie was re- 

turning home, in the ev ening. The Bey 
has given tlie most strict orders that no 

Christian shall be molested by his subjects, 
and a Moor has been beheaded for having 
insulted M. Fouque, Commander of tlie 

frigate Maria 'Theresc. 
The Moniteur of the 27th contains the 

law project for raising tlie loan of 1 millions 
of rentes. 

'The Minister of the Interior has appoint- 
ed a commissioner to examine a project for 

the establishment of a house of refuge and 

moral correction for convicts and liberated 

galley convicts. 
The Republic of Hayti, finding it impos- 

sible to fulfil the principal conditions ot the 

Koyal Ordinance, by which its indepen- 
detiee is recognized, and only one fifth ot 

he one hundred and fitly millions offrancs 

itipulated for the indemnity ol the former 

colonists having been paid, a special com- 

mission lias been appointed by the King, 
t> consider of the ruean9 ot securing, by 
a Convention with the Haytien Govern- 

ment, the liquidation of the 120,0000 ot 

fr:inr.i still due. 

from the seat of war. 
Th; St. Petersburg Gazette, of the 10th 

of June, gives the following intelligence in 

an extraordinary supplement : 

If: vd Quarters before Eraila. 
Field Marshal Witgenstein reports that 

the operations for reducing Hrailu, which 

continue with success, will soon be com- 

pletes and that the flotilla arrived from Is- 
mail will probably intercept all communica- 
tion between the fortress and the opposite 
bank of the river. 

Descent at the Fortress o f Anapa. 
Vico Admiral Greig reports that the 

squadron equipped at Sebastopol set sail on 

the 2d May, but being prevented by con- 

trary winds, calms, and fogs, from doub- 

ling Cape Ayoudagh, (on the Southern 
coast of the Crimea) before the 11th, it 
could not reach the roads of Anapa, till the 
11th. 

In the morning of the ISth, the descent 
was accomplished under the command of 
Prince Meuschikoff, the troops engaging 
.is they disembarked with those of the gar- 
rison (from which the enemy had made a 

sortie supported by Circassian cavalry) as 

well ns some thousnnd mountaineers, who 

had attacked the rear guard of the weak 
detachment arrived from Taman. The 

enemy was repelled with loss on all points. 
In spite of the continued attacks of the 

Circassians, who had some cannon, a but- 

tery was formed of mortars and howitzers 
at 100 sagenes from the walls; a bridge 
defended by a fiechc being cast across the 
river which separated our troops from A- 

napa, we thus obtained a strong position on 

the left bank. 
On tlie 21th, at day break, a troop of 

3000 Circassians, having with them two 

pieces of cannon, attacked a detachment of 

the troops who had disembarked, but was 

repelled with considerable loss by a rapid 
movement of the first bat tal lion ol the 13th 

regiment of chasseurs, undc^ Maj. Liss- 
otsky. 

Although it has been impossible to as- 

certain precisely the enemy’s loss on this 
occasion.it may lx! inferred from the ap- 
pearance of the walls of the fortrees and 
houses, that the injury sustained was con- 

siderable. On our part, there were six 

killed and seven wounded, and our ships 
have sustained damage of some conse- 

quence. 
On the 20th, flic brig Ganymede, which 

had been sent on a cruise, captured in the 
harbor of Soudjoukalc a vessel having on 

hoard two hundred men, sent from Trebi- 
cond to reinforce the garrison of Anapa. 

The Falcon cutler, dispatched at the 
same time, brought in the day after, a Tur- 
kish vessel also hound from Trebicond to 

j Anapa, with a reinforcement of 118 men 

j Finally, in the evening ofthe22d, the Mer- 
cury and Ganymede brought in two more 
Turkish prizes, with 17 officers and 622 
soldiers on board; so that the total number 
of prisoners aniounfs to 910 men, whose 

j arms and standards are also in our hands. 
PASSAGE OF THE DANUBE. 

; The official bulletin, from theUarnp at Sa- 
| tonnowa, of the 8th June, N. S. details the 
operations connected with the passage of 
the Danube. The Turks had thrown up 
entrenchments near the gates oflsaktsclm, 

t planted cannon, anil made show of resis- 
tance. 'J he position was advantageous, 
and commanding. 'The batteries opened 
on tiie Russians; the Turkish right was 

! protected by an impassable morass; the 
Ileft by the fortreas of Isaktscha. It was 
I necessary to force this |»osition, and to ef- 
fect it a brigade ofChasscurs, on foot, was 
embarked at Ismail, and ascended the 
'Danube in merchant ships, escorted by a 

part ot tlie flotilla. At another place, two 
divisions, under the command of General 
Rudzwtch, made a junction at the point where the river was to be crossed, and on 
the 7th of June, his Majesty joined them. 
After delivering his orders, he repaired to 
the encampment of the regiments of Tsche- 
nngoff and Poltova. A solemn It drum 
was sung and on the 8th at 1 o’clock, the 
Emperor took his post on an eminence at 

i the commencement of the dyke which led 
to the Danube. At dawn, a battery of 21 
twelve pounders, erected to silence tlieftrc 

f V ^ 
-r 

of the Turkish batteries opened nonade in concert with the flotilla *5?* 
Turks answered with vigor; but tl 

^ 
barkation was effected. The Attain *■ 

the Zapoguc Cossacks, protfor'ed 
batteaux and his Cossacks for the c. ror’s service, and displayed most zej!*/' 
useful activity at this moment. In 

* 

the Turkish bank of the river, tho p Isians had to sustain the enemy’* n, .‘ 
| adc, and to cross a deep marsh, both tvhj 
obstacles were overcome and the r 
shore of the Danube gained. 

The Commandant of the flotilla, thc, v 
wounded at tiie commencement of the f 
tion did not quit his post. .\t eW. 
o’clock, the Turkish batteries one of w-. 

had been undermined and exploded, kili, 
and wounding thirty men, were in tlK ̂  
er of the Russians. Eight battalions.1," 
several cannon were disembarked, and|k! 
Turks were in full retreat towards t 
fortress of Isaktschn, of which tliey setfe- 
to the suburbs. They lost 12 canto,, 
and 2 mortars. Their loss was not kno* 
that of the Russians was less than nnrv 
have been expected. It was supposed 
a bridge would have been completed ou. 
the river in a few days. 

Camp of Satonnowa, June 11/C—7. 
embarkation of the Russians continu- 
after the passage of the Dancbo wa* yj- 
ed. Tlie construction of the brtdav \1 
carried on with rapidity. On the 9th, u 
11 o’clock, the remaining suburb «• 
Isaktscha were consumed by the Turk. 
In the afternoon, the Emperor crossed k, 
the Turkish side, conducted by the 7^ 
rogue Cossacks, late subjects of tlie Pwtf 
and after visiting the posts which hasbeen 
occupied, returned. 

On the Huh, a letter trom the Pack 
d'Iskahtelia announcing his intention * 
surrender. He was allowed until ten i# 
next morning to accept the capitulation 
hired. On that morning two Turkish dept, 
tics approached to give notice that the tena 
were accepted, and the fortress ready tj 
surrender. At 3 o’clock, two I’achas, 
Evoul the commandant of Isaktseha, a«i 
Hassen who had been driven to take reft# 
there after the defeat of his troops on tue1 
Till, paid their respects to the Kir.peror. 
The town was occupied by the Kudins, 
who found the shops all open, and the in- 
habitants ready to receive them, ininglia# 
peacefully with the officers and sold if n 

'flic garrison and the two Paclui hja 
permission to retire at liberty. 83 pu cei 

of artillery, IT standards the amunitmii 
provisions of the fortress, which were co- 

siderablc, foil into the hands of tlie Hum- 
ans. On the same day news was recetid 
of a battle which took place on the %, 

[ near Brailow, between the hvo llotilla 
The Russians had seventeen barks of il 
srzes; the 'l urks, thirty-two. The tight 
commenced n the morning and was w 

brisk; but the Turkish admiral soonstruri 

his flag and after some hours twenty-tin 
other Turkish vessels were taken, “ta, 
burnt or run aground. Tho six that re* 

inained took shelter under flic guns of the 
Castle of Matchine.-This victory rrndtrd 
the situation of Brailow still more critical 
'The bridge on the Danube was complete! 
A brigade of cavalry was crossing at tk 
latest advices, and the whole army maitt 

follow. 
Wo learn from tiie Russian Bulletin* 

June 13th, published in the (iazetW'i 
France of the 3tHh, that between theift 

I May and 3d June, the works in the trench- 

j oh were pushed on with success, and a* 

third parallel was about to be opened. 
1 the 21, the fire of all the batteries of tt 

Russian right flank was increased, andi 
seven in the evening, a bomb thrown tica 

a mortar caused the explosion of a ktf 
powder magazine behind the central pk 
Ditlerent parties of Turkish infantry nufc 

a sally on the Russian left at seven o’cbdt 
in the morning, and forming in an imf 
lar mess to the number of bOO, proceeds 
in the direction of one of the batter* 

They were repulsed after a gallantrK* 
ancc, carrvmg offal 1 their dead and w0#** 

ed except 7, left on the field, The IB5* 
ans lost 5 killed and 25 wounded. 

N. B. 'I'he dates, in the Bulletin,of 
descent before the fortress of Anapa* * 
old style. Twelve days should be id* 
to rectify them. 

FRONTIERS OF TURhEi 
'Flic Seraskier has received ordf^ 

march with a part of tlm troops assent 
at Adrianople, to defend the apprMcM, 
the Danube. The Sultan hiimelf.il>1 

j to depart fj>r Adrianople. He 
20AH 10 men encamped at Chom'd*. 

J whole military force is as follows: M 

[regular infantry; 10,0(K) pilu-. 
cavalry) 20,000 artilery; 10,000 Wtiw 
in the forts and castles on the 
and Dardanelles—in the whole 
men organized in the European 
In addition are 20,000 Albanian?-; • • 

Bosniacs; 20,<H)0 Rome I tots nod 
nans; 15,000 Asiatics; tot/ 65,OW®** 
ed in the ancient system. Of this B,J® 

1 80,000 only ean be spared to ,nat,r 
^ j against the Russians, and of tl*** 

are required for the garrisons oi the 1 

ube. 
IJrr HtUKST. ^r' 

All tho principal posts are i» ute^ ^ 
of the Russian authorities. M- ^ 

f)l 
( da has been named president of tb® 

^ 
at Bucharest. M. Pisain at 

centra! committee has been formed*® 
, charge of provisioning the Htfs-'Sia* 

^ 
An c*act estimate has been mode 0 

.J 
provisions to ho furmsbed by the 

i i provinces. 3 
I The Jlugsburgh Gazette states ^ 
rumour of Abbas Mirza’s invasion ^ 

■ i Turkish territory reached ^ ietma ’ 

^ 
i Poland, and that no such account 
'■ received from Odessa. It is 

11 ced that signs of pestilence had 1 
; 

I in the province of Bucharest; “,c 

I Government has taken every :,r 
; prevent-fhe spreading. 4 


